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The Wider Classroom

"Education is not the filling of a pot but the lighting of a fire” - WB Yeats.
Lighting the fire of learning happens as much outside the classroom walls as it does inside its
walls. The Grade 0s had an amazing adventure exploring the Boschendal farm. They visited
the Tree House playground and went on a walk to visit the veggie garden, the pig forest, the
chicken coop and the wishing tree. Very tired, dirty, happy children chatted all the way back
to Bridge House on the bus. So much learning took place.
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Worthless or worth less? Neither!

"Examination results should never be regarded as worthless and should never
be used to make anyone feel worth less than someone else."

As we are entering the time of year when most
Grades in the College have either started writing
their examinations or will be doing so in the next
few weeks, I thought it relevant to write about
exam season.
In the early stages of my teaching career, I spent
a number of years teaching abroad. At one of
the beginning-of-year assemblies, a Senior staff
member in that school reflected on the previous
year's
public
examination
results.
When
addressing the students, and in acknowledging
the success of those who had done well, whilst at
the same time trying to encourage the current
students to always give their best, he was trying
to hit home the point that it is a competitive
world out there and a survival of the fittest
mindset is what is needed. He mentioned that
minutes are lost in the classroom by not listening
to teachers’ advice, or waiting until the last
possible moment to complete tasks, or making
excuses, etc. He encouraged each and every
student to spend their time and energy focusing
on what was going to help them reach their
potential. I think we have all heard these types of
speeches and believe in-part, or completely, the
message that is being conveyed. The next part
was what caused disbelief as he commented: “If
you are not achieving an A, given the
competitive nature of the world out there, your
results are worthless.” (Wow, wow, wow - I hear
you saying.) It was not an error; the statement
was intentional.

This was met with feelings of anger, resentment
and disbelief, and this theme spilt over into the
classroom,
corridor,
and
staff
room
conversations for many days to come. (Can
you imagine if this statement was made on a
social media platform by a school leader today,
how much attention it would evoke?)
As unacceptable as it was to say, we must not
be too quick to shake our heads in disbelief (or
in the modern era to share our thoughts by
attacking our keyboards to populate the
comment block). Are we not all guilty on
occasion of simplifying the purpose of schools?
We might not use or choose to say those exact
words, as we have a subtler way of framing
them in our minds.
The danger with this sort of philosophy is that it
tries to simplify the complexities of education
by measuring a school or a teacher’s success
by the number of ‘A’s a student achieves. There
is no doubt that the number of ‘A’s or
percentage pass rates have become the point
of
comparison
post
school-leaving
examinations, and this helps us decode the
examination results to enable the making sense
thereof. What is often sadly missed, however,
and I know it does not always make for an
appealing marketing campaign or parental
bragging rights on such an occasion, is the
process that has unfolded through all the years
of formal education, and what is a measure is
now often transformed into a target.

Targets create a commodity or currencytype thinking. Why are we so obsessed with
the ‘A’s mentality? Yes, it does have value in
opening possible future opportunities and
entrance into tertiary education. Yes, it could
suggest or confirm that the quality of
education or of an institution is of a certain
standard. Yes, it does vindicate parents'
decisions to choose a certain school over
another, if achieving ‘A’ symbols was the
reason for the choice. There are many more
reasons, of course.
However, it leads to teachers and students
becoming very narrow in their focus and we
lose sight of the opportunities to struggle,
learn and grow. It shifts us from a “does it
count for marks” mentality (and my
standard response to this is: “Does it
matter?”), to one of ensuring that
examinations are not the only component of
education, and they cannot justify or
determine the potential of a student.
In last week’s assembly, Mr Van Niekerk
(Deputy: Academics and Culture) reminded
our students that hard work is essential in all
that we do in life. We need to be properly
prepared, and if you have spent the
necessary
time
revising
for
your
examinations, that is sufficient. He reminded
us all too that no examinations should be
used to measure your success as a person;
it is just an examination of what you have
been taught and/or learnt - nothing else.

As much as it is important to understand
the dynamics at play in examinations
(especially in high-stakes careers), the
outcome or results should never determine
a student’s worth or value; and examination
results should never be regarded as
worthless and should never be used to
make anyone feel worth less than someone
else.
As I finish off this week’s contribution, I want
to wish all our students a productive and
meaningful engagement with what they
have been taught, what they have learnt,
and what they are yet to discover as they
prepare for their exams.
Mr Andrew Jones
College Deputy Head: Sport, Wider
Curriculum and Boarding

Wild Adventures

For our theme of Wild animals, the Grade 1s set off on a wild adventure to Giraffe House.
There was so much to see from buffalo to zebra and caracals to vervet monkeys. Being able
to touch a Burmese Python and watching Pretzel the Giraffe scratch his behind were
highlights. It was such a special adventure!

Continuing the theme of Wild Animals, the Grade 1s worked in pairs to trace wild animal
shadows.

Grade 1s also worked inside the classroom combining Art with Maths

Engineering and Design in Grade 2

Mission FVK2022 for Grade 2 challenged the children to build a model of a moon buggy,
which they would use to explore the moon in their search for signs of life. The partners
enjoyed the challenge despite the frustrations they encountered along the way.

Farmers' Market Day

What a proud moment for the Grade 4 teachers, to see our children confidently share what
they had learnt; studying a particular farming industry, interviewing a farmer involved in that
industry and discovering some highly interesting facts, all based on that farming industry or
the specific crop or animal being farmed.
The day itself was an exhilarating affair, with each group setting up their stall and laying out
the various by-product tasters they had brought to share. Amidst informative posters, well
prepared presenters effortlessly answered all questions posed to them by the many eager
visitors, of all ages, who had joined us for our annual Farmers' Market Day. From alpacas to
flower farming, there was something to pique everyone’s interest. It was a definite highlight of
the Grade 4 year!

Speelgoed! Kleintyd! Lekker-tyd!

Die graad 5s het ons meer van hulle gunsteling speelgoed vertel waarmee hulle gespeel het,
of steeds mee speel. Teddies, sagte speelgoed, kaartspeletjies, treintjies, Lego, teestelle, balle
en oulike poppe bly maar hoog op die lys! Hier is ‘n kykie in hulle wêreld!

Alumni News

Whether it be at Universities worldwide or as entrepreneurs, our alumni are making their
mark on a global stage.

Right: Shaina Wheeler matriculated in 2018.
She applied to two universities in Holland
and chose to go to Maastricht University to
study
European
Law.
She
recently
graduated with her LLB in European Law with
a minor in Data Privacy. She was one of 94
students to complete the Bachelors Degree
out of an original intake of 450 students.
Shaina is continuing her studies with an
Advanced Master Programme at the
European
Centre
on
Privacy
and
Cybersecurity
(ECPC)
at
Maastricht
University.

Left: Two of the entrepreneurs behind
Deluxe Coffeeworks in London are Bridge
House Alumni, Sid Gray and John Rowett.
Make sure to pop in at 219 Sepherds Bush
Road to check out London Towns hottest
new expresso bar if you are in the area.

School Developments

Bridge House is fortunate to have the services of master craftsman, Christo Roos (Snr), who does an
excellent job of anything he puts his hand to, whether it be woodworking, tiling, paving or building
(anything from sets for drama productions to alterations and whole buildings).

Recently, Mr Roos
and his assistant,
Scott Mouton,
built an
enclosure for the
generator and
completed the
beautiful new
pathway joining
Founders' Walk to
the gym.
Servest have
planted up the
garden in that
area and it
promises to be
another beautiful
feature on our
campus.

60 Minutes with the Heads Agenda

The meeting with the Heads will take place on Monday 7 November at 08h10 in the Learning
Commons. Parents who are interested in the discussion points are welcome to attend. The following
items are on the agenda:
Child protection
Length of Prep break times
Weight of Prep school bags
Language requirements
System for text books and stationery orders
Reported theft in the Prep courtyard areas
Enforcing the wearing of sun hats for sport and all outdoor activities
Prep sport - days/times
Development of Water Polo in the College

Uniform Shop

Looking ahead to the Uniform Shop trading hours at the end of term, existing parents should buy
uniform items for 2023 as soon as possible. We have many new students joining us in 2023 and they
are already booking uniform fittings and some of these times have already been filled.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2022
Wednesday 30 November 07h30 – 12h30 (Closed in afternoon)
Thursday 1 December 08h00 – 11h00 &amp; 14h30-16h00
Friday 2 December 08:00 – 12h00 (Closed in the afternoon)
The below dates will be available for appointments only:
(Parents to book online via https://ushop.bookem.co.za)
(Parents could also email me dcdownie@zsd.co.za)
Monday 5 December 08h00 – 13h00
Tuesday 6 December 08h00 – 13h00
Wednesday 7 December 08h00 – 13h00
Thursday 8 December 08h00-13h00
JANUARY 2023
Monday 9 January (Fully booked already)
Tuesday 10 January 08h00 – 16h00 (Limited space for walk in customers.)
Wednesday 11 January 07h30 – 11h30 &amp; 14h00 – 16h00
Thursday 12 January 07h30 – 11h30 &amp; 14h00 – 16h00
Friday 13 January 07h30 – 11h30
Uniform shop contact details
Stuart
: dcdownie@zsd.co.za / 072 874 1007
Marlize
: marlizebotha@mweb.co.za / 082 822 6130

Christmas Hampers for Grounds,
Cleaning and Catering Staff

We have begun the collection of non-perishable items for the
hampers which we give our Grounds, Cleaning and Catering Staff
at the end of the year to thank them for all that they do for our
children.
Please support this collection.

Cricket

Prep Sport

U13 Cape Town Cricket Tour
Last weekend our U13 Cricketers headed off on a cricket tour to Cape Town, playing against Sweet
Valley and Reddam Constantia.
The boys bonded well as a team over the two days. Lurique Samuels, Nicholas Green and Thomas
Grindley-Ferris performed well with the bat, with our bowlers Lurique Samuels, Christopher Reid, Oliver
Anley, Joe van Heerden, Charl de Wet and Reuben Grobler all taking wickets. Some amazing catches
were taken by Thomas Grindley-Ferris, Oscar Marklew and Charl de Wet. A great win against Sweet
Valley was a highlight of the tour. Reddam unfortunately proved too strong for us on Saturday
morning and the team went down in the second fixture.
We would like to thank the parents for giving the players the opportunity to go on this tour and for
their support at the games. Thank you too, to Coach Zander de Jongh for his positive input on the
team and to Rheinardt van Schoor for driving the bus safely
Diarise
DADS vs Lads , Friday 25 November. DADS, please keep fit!

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

U11A vs Reddam House (Constantia)
On Saturday, our U11A cricketers made the long journey to Reddam House Constantia for what was to
be a good day's cricket.
After winning the toss, we decided that we should bowl first. The hosts got off to a solid start and
eventually went on to post a score of 182 in 27 overs. A special mention has to be made to our
captain on the day, Jo du Plessis, who took 6 wickets.
In our efforts to chase down the score, we lost some very early wickets. This meant we were always
on the back foot. Thanks to a captain's innings from Jo (30 runs off 28 balls), and a solid partnership
between Junho Slamet and Emile de Wet, we managed to get to 94 runs.
Ultimately we fell short, but well done to each and every cricketer who took part on the day.
U11A Cricket vs Noord Eind
On Monday, the Bridge House U11A team were paid a visit by a spirited Noord Eind for a T20 fixture. The
hosts were sent in to bat first, on a sub-Saharan looking wicket. The grip and soft surface was too
much for Bridge House as they could only manage 83 runs for 9 wickets. In the second innings, Emile
De Wet was the most disciplined of the bowlers in his two overs, with no extras bowled. However, the
opposition reached the target with 2 overs to spare, winning by 9 wickets.
U11B Cricket vs Noord Eind
It was a good afternoon of cricket in Paarl. We won the toss and elected to bowl first. The opposition
posted 130 for 2 after their 20 overs, with Junho and Charlie claiming one wicket each. We went in to
reply to their score and managed to make 65 for 5. Thomas Pretorius scored a beautiful 10 runs and
Aston van der Merwe hit two 4s. We managed to bat until the last ball. The boys were very happy with
their achievement despite losing the game by 65 runs. We are proud to see the progression in the
team.
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Water Polo
Congratulations to Christopher Reid on his selection to the Boland U13 Water
Polo team. The team will travel to Durban in December to take part in the IPT.
Well done, Chris.

Triathlon
Max Luscombe - Triathlon winner
Well done, Max Luscombe! First in the STS Triathlon for boys 8-11 at Plaisir de
Merle.

Night Halloween Run
On Saturday, Jonathan Moore participated in a 5km Halloween Night Run at
the Muratie Wine Estate. Over 100 runners competed in this event and Jono
placed 6th overall and 1st in the U18 category. It seems that the people in
their scary costumes motivated Jono to step on the gas! Well done, Jono!

Equestrian News
Good luck to the following riders who are representing Bridge House in the
inter-schools show jumping competition at Evergreen Stables, Nelson's
Creek on Saturday:
Holly Reid, Ella Cook Hiro Holden-Manz, Sophia Malan, Vittoria Maniora
Hannah Pearce and Rylee Gradwell
Congratulations to Hannah Pearce who competed in the Western Province
Equitation Championships last weekend. Equitation is a riding discipline in
which the rider is judged on the quality of their riding ability after executing a
series of movements and jumps. Hannah came second in her class and
was named Reserve Champion!
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Swimming
On Thursday, the Bridge House U11 - Open A and B swimming teams took part in the Spanylus
Nautilus Gala. An awesome but windy afternoon was had by all the swimmers. Out of the 40 events,
Bridge House achieved the following results:
1st Places: 3
2nd Places: 10
3rd Places: 7
4th Places: 14
On Thursday, the U7-Open Boys took part in the Paarl Boys Prestige Gala. The boys swam their
hearts out and achieved the following results:
Jan Bosman: Bronze in the Boys Open Individual Medley
Petrus Bosman: Bronze in the Boys u10 25m Freestyle
Reid Cornish: Bronze in the Boys u12 50m Freestyle
Christopher Reid: Bronze in the U14 Boys u14 Boys 50m Breastroke
Thomas Grindley-Ferris: Bronze in the u14 25m Butterfly
A special mention must go to Jenson Fenner who achieved a Gold with a new record for the u10
Boys 25m Breastroke, as well as a Silver in the Boys u10 25m Backstroke
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Upcoming Events
Cricket
Mon, 7 November
11A vs Courtrai Primary at
Bridge House
U11B vs Courtrai Primary in Paarl
Wed, 9 November
U13 vs Courtrai Primary at
Bridge House
Tennis
Thurs, 10 November
U11/13 vs Noord Eind Primary in
Franschhoek
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College Sport

SWIMMING: FASTEST FOUR
GALA THURSDAY 27
OCTOBER

Well done to the Bridge House
swimming team and all the Bridge
House water polo players who helped
fill our lanes at the Fastest Four Gala
hosted at our school on Thursday 27
October.
Results were as follows:
GIRLS
1st Paarl GHS 128 (set five new records)
2nd Paarl Gym 108 (set two new
records)
3rd Bloemhof 96 (set one new record)
4th Rhenish 48
5th Parel Vallei 44
6th Bridge House 24
7th Worcester Gym 19
8th Robertson 2
BOYS
1st Paarl HJS
2nd Paarl Gym
3rd Worcester Gym 78
4th Parel Vallei 60
5th Bridge House 23
6th Robertson 4
Thank you to Mr Rheinhardt van Schoor,
Miss Morag Greener, Mr Jacques le
Roux, Miss Kieren Paley, Mrs Colleen de
Villiers, the swimming organisers of
visiting schools and Bridge House
students for officiating at the gala.

Mrs Colleen de Villiers has
been
responsible
for
organising
this
interschools gala, hosted by
Bridge House, for many
years. She is very well
respected
in
school
swimming circles and this
being her last gala, the
other schools paid their
respects to her on the day.
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College Sport

TENNIS
Well done to the Bridge House tennis teams on their respective wins as follows:
Girls U19 vs Paarl Gym Thursday 27 October (home) won 4-0
Boys U15 vs Boland Landbou Monday 31 October (away) drew 3-3 on matches but won 39-31 on
games.
CRICKET
Bridge House U19 Cricket team lost to PRG U19D team by 50 runs on Thursday 27 October.
EQUESTRIAN
Good luck to Sarah Pethick who is representing Bridge House at the inter-schools show-jumping
competition at Evergreen Stables and Nelson's Creek this weekend.
DEVELOPMENT SWIMMING
Mrs D has two more sessions of development swimming this term. Any Bridge House
students/staff/parents who would like to assist Mrs D are most welcome to contact her
(coldev@bridgehouse.org.za). The sessions are from 15:30 - 16:30 at the Bridge House pool on the
following Fridays:
Friday 18 November
Friday 25 November

COLLEGE SPORT FIXTURES FOR THE YEAR ARE NOW COMPLETE
COLLEGE COMPULSORY SPORT PRACTICES FOR GRADES 8 & 9
END ON THURSDAY 10 NOVEMBER
COLLEGE LARGE GROUP AND SPORT PHOTOGRAPHS

The College large group and sport photographs have been processed and are ready to order.
Emails have been sent out to all students and their parents with instructions of how to order these
photographs
Orders to be done online by 6 NOVEMBER 2022.
The photographs are up to view on the noticeboard at the College sport office. You are also able
to view them online
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The Children's Hospital Trust
Bridge House School has been a long term supporter of the Red Cross War
Memorial Children’s Hospital in CT and the wonderful work they do caring for
more than 250,000 children a year from across South Africa.
The Hospital’s work is supported by The Children’s Hospital Trust, a non profit
organization which relies on benevolent donors to help fund vital projects at the
Hospital. In early 2023 the Children’s Trust are holding their Annual Summer
Party at Boschendal Farm.
Please see the attached invitation and information sheet.

